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Parent Lounge in Big Think

1.  Seek and share advice from other
K12 families across the nation.
2.  Find an e-mail pen pal for your
student in another state.
3. Locate WAVA families in your area
4. Create or participate in online polls
5.  Find reminders and links to Speaker
Series sessions.
6.  Designate “friends” within the
Parent Lounge to track comments from
participants you prefer.
7.  Vent it out - some days all that is
needed is a listening ear.
8.  Create your own blog posts or
share pictures of your learning
environment.

We look forward to seeing you in the
Parent Lounge!

Your connection to other WAVA
families is as close as your computer.

The Parent Lounge is an online
discussion forum created especially
for K12 Learning Coaches.  To
access the Parent Lounge log into the
OLS and click on thebigthinK12 from
your Quick Links menu.  Find the
heading for Community Links and
select Parent Lounge.  Now you are
ready create your profile and
participate.

Features allow for customizing your
view and subscribing to  some of the
many social groups available
(including WAVA Booster Program).
Here are a few ideas on how to start
using the Parent Lounge:

Learning Coach Tips and Tricks
March is one long month! Break it up by surprising your students with fun
snacks and rewards throughout the month. You might try making fun filled
snacks that have food faces, make food critters with carrots and
toothpicks (just make sure they know that they are in there), or make
sandwiches more inviting by using cookie cutters to make fun shapes.
Another fun thing to do is do have a school store. Purchase a variety of
new pencils, erasers, notebooks, and even snacks, etc and keep them in
a box labeled WAVA School Store. Let your students earn WAVA credit
by completing assignments and buying fun new school supplies with their
“credits.” This can help motivate your students and keep them excited
about school.

Ideas from Booster mom, Julianne

WAVA Community Connection

LC Tips and Tricks

mailto:jallen@k12.com


Yes, we all need a moment to stop and share the good our kids are doing.  Introducing the “Hotline”
for bragging moments.
Send you proud moments to mystudentssuccess@wava.org and your bragging moment may be
posted in our next newsletter!

Did you miss one of these excellent Speaker Series?  Here are a few links to get you started.
More information is available in the blog portion of the Parent Lounge.  Look for Blogs by Lori
Beverage or in the category “Most Recently Recorded Speaker Series.”
DeJunk your Life with Don Aslett: http://tinyurl.com/DonAslett2011

Thinking about State Testing: http://tinyurl.com/ThinkingStateTesting2-2011

Long Division Dilemma: http://tinyurl.com/LongDivisionDilemma2011

Paying for College 101: http://tinyurl.com/paying4college2011

Schooling Effectively at Home: Part One:
http://tinyurl.com/avoidingparenttrap2010

Schooling Effectively at Home: Part Two:
http://tinyurl.com/SchoolRoomView2010

Working with Your Child with Chronic Illness:
http://tinyurl.com/RT6ChronicIllness
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Booster Learning Coach Event!!
An invitation to attend!
We are putting together a field trip to the Oregon Children's Theater to see How I Became A Pirate.
We are going on May 5th to either the 9:45 or 11:45 showing. We're hoping to be able to get the
11:45 showing. Tickets are $6.75, and need to be paid for
up front. I am collecting all of the money and sending it in
to the theater. They ask that we pay for the tickets within 2
weeks of setting up the reservation. People can contact
me either at this email address
tinkerbellmamaof4@yahoo.com or via phone at 360-281-
4992.
Thank you,
Morgan Ryder

Time to Share YOUR Stories

Recordings for Previous Speaker Series Elluminates

“...cleaning your house
should take no longer than
two hours a week.” - advice

from Don Aslett

http://tinyurl.com/DonAslett2011
http://tinyurl.com/ThinkingStateTesting2-2011
http://tinyurl.com/LongDivisionDilemma2011
http://tinyurl.com/paying4college2011
http://tinyurl.com/avoidingparenttrap2010
http://tinyurl.com/SchoolRoomView2010
http://tinyurl.com/RT6ChronicIllness


Community Connections Calendar
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Date Event Location Led By

3/16/2011 Starbucks Community Connection Bellevue WAVA

3/16/2011 Library Information Session Bellevue WAVA

3/16/2011 Tiffany Skate Inn - Roller Skating Puyallup Learning Coach

3/18/2011 Library Information Session Lynnwood WAVA

3/18/2011 Library Information Session Kennewick WAVA

3/18/2010 High School Pizza Night Burlington WAVA

3/18/2010 High School Pizza Night Pascoe WAVA

3/22/2011 WA Families for Online Learning Day Olympia WAVA

3/14/2011 Starbucks Community Connection Yakima WAVA

3/25/2011 Forza Information Session Tacoma WAVA

Please click here to visit the Community Connections Calendar for complete details
including: event address, times, RSVP details or admission fees (when applicable).

Tacoma WAVA3/25/2011 High School Pizza Night

Oak Harbor Learning Coach3/31/2011 Art Class at Library

http://www.localendar.com/public/WAVACommunity


 In our three years with WAVA, my family has
committed to  attending a field trip once a week.
Half of the time these outings are related to
school.  I fill my children’s schedules with dance
classes, local 4H meetings and visits with other
friends.  A blessing and a joy but with a nagging
hole; that missing connection to school peers and
parents.  I have grumbled and complained to my
spouse ...until the epiphany came.
 At the outings my family has simply been
attending events.  We follow the outing schedule
while staying exclusively within our own family
group.   We  could have been taking these
opportunities to connect to other families instead.
 I thought back on the events that my children
enjoyed, and those which felt manageable as a
parent, to create my list of possibilities.  I let my
children pick their winning activity to host as a
once a month event.  While the location is not
immediately near my home, it is in an area we do
the vast majority of our shopping in (yippee for
chopping two things off my list in one day).  We
are very excited to begin hosting a skating event
in Puyallup on the third Wednesday of every
month!
 Life has a way of proving assumptions wrong
of course. Living rural felt like a hurdle to

connecting with other WAVA families that just
wouldn’t be overcome. Recently, I had a
conversation with our local librarian, whom I have
interacted with often.  Not only does she have
children attending WAVA (one being nearly the
same age as my daughter), but
we have been attending some of
the same large events!  Attending
instead of connecting clearly
means not noticing even obvious
opportunities to meet other WAVA
parents within my community.
Perhaps setting up another event
even closer to home is also possible.
 I wish all of you the best in tailoring the WAVA
program to better fit suit the needs of your
families.  Looking forward to meeting more of you
in the near future.

Maria Yeckel, Booster Parent in Lewis County

Connecting vs. Attending

Submissions or

Comments?

Help make this newsletter your
own.  Please send your
photos, articles, ideas and
general comments to
wavaboosternews@gmail.com

Booster Benefit#2
Sharing  Wordsof Wisdom


